
Name of the course: Intercultural Communication, European Media Policy and Regulation  
Teacher (Surname, middle initial, name): Stojković V. Branimir, Veljanovski M. Rade  
Status of the course: Elective  
Number of ECTS: 10  
Eligibility:  
Aim of the course: The aim of the course is for the students to master the theoretical knowledge about intercultural 

communication, as it concerns a formerly pragmatic scientific discipline. Its predominantly colonial past history was later 

brought into question - radically criticised and transformed by emancipation-oriented approaches. Students should master 

this entire repertoire of theory so as to comprehend intercultural communication in a gradually globalized world. Another 

aim of the course is to provide students with knowledge about media policy which originated in Europe after the Second 

World War, but has been integrated during the past two decades into the common vision of the media by the states of the 

European Union as well as the Council of Europe. European experience and standards also determine the regulation 

framework which is the foundation of national media legislature and the comparison of media systems' democratic reach 

within a region and beyond it.  
Outcome of the course: Familiarity with the theories of intercultural communication, European media policy and 
regulation will enable doctoral students to choose a topic for their thesis from these fields, and thus be academically competent 
participants in research teams within the field of intercultural communication and media policy. Another desirable outcome is 
the training of future experts in media policy, strategic documents, laws and other regulations, who will thus contribute to the 
modernization of Serbia's media system.  
Content of the course: Theoretical approaches to intercultural communication and European media policy; Spacial and temporal 

dimensions of intercultural communication; Culture shock and adaptation to foreign cultures; Identity approach to intercultural 

communication; The organisational framework of intercultural communication; Mass media, globalization and intercultural 

communication; Diasporas and intercultural communication. Theoretical and political foundations of the origin of Europe's media 

policy, causes, objectives and desirable outcomes. The content also includes the analysis of a large number of the European 

regulatory framework's documents on topics such as: free flow of information as a human right; founding a media company, 

ownership transparency and concentration; media pluralism; the operation of regulatory bodies; functions of public media services; 

the protection of human rights in the public sphere: personal rights, children's rights, the rights of public officials, minority rights, 

the prohibition of hate speech; a new understanding of the media; digitalization and democratisation of mass communication; new 

media or new platform media...  
Literature:  Džouns, Stiven, VIRTUELNA KULTURA, biblioteka XX vek, 2001. 

Đordano Kristijan, OGLEDI O INTERKULTURNOJ KOMUNIKACIJI, biblioteka XX vek, 2001. 

Fabijati, U. Maligan, R. Matera V. UVOD U ANTROPOLOGIJU (od lokalnog do globalnog), Clio, 2002.  
Gudykunst, William and Mody Bella, INTERNATIONAL AND INTERCULTURAL COMMUNICATION (handbook), 
second edition, , Sage Publications. 2002.  
Neulip,  James W, INTERCULTURAL COMMUNICATION (A Contextual approach), third edition, Sage Publications.2006. 

Stojković Branimir, IDENTITET I KOMUNIKACIJA, Čigoja, Beograd, 2002 

Ting-Toomey , Stella, COMMUNICATIONG ACROSS CULTURES, The Guilford Press, 1999. 

Journal of Intercultural Communication (ISSN 1404-1634 ), 2009-2013. Makovej, M. (2006): Sloboda izražavanja, Savet 

Evrope, Beograd; Veljanovski, R. (2011): Kuda stremi evropska medijska politika, in Kultura, Beograd; Veljanovski, R. (2011): 

Medijska politika Srbije kao segment njene evropske politike, in Ustav i demokratija u procesu tranzicije, FPN/UPNS, 

Beograd; Prajs, M. Krug, P. (2001): Povoljno okruženje za elektronske medije, Samizdat B92, Beograd; Rooke, R (2009): 

European Media in the Digital Age, Longman, London: Middleton, K. Lee, W. (2006): The Law of Public Communication, Pearson, 

New York: Zbornik pravnih intrumenata SA, (2006). OEBS, Beograd; Temelji moderne demokratije, (1989) Nova Knjiga, Beograd; 

Prava čoveka - zbornik dokumenata, (1991), Prometej, Beograd 

Number of classes of active teaching Lectures: 4 Study research work: 3 

  

Teaching methods Lectures, document and text analysis with students, students' essays.  
 

Assessment of knowledge (maximum number of points: 100)  


